Red Beam Pipe Laser

- Large, easy-to-read display
- Bright, long-range spot quality
- RC-200 radio remote for complete line control
- Tough and rugged all metal, waterproof housing
TP-L4B

The perfect utility laser for those in search of high accuracy at an economical price.

**TP-L4B Red Beam Pipe Laser**
Topcon's TP-L4B is the perfect entry-level utility laser for those in search of high accuracy and great features at an economical price. The TP-L4B provides automatic line centering and grade zeroing, along with the incredible accuracy you expect in a Topcon pipe laser, all with a bright, perfectly round red beam.

**Functional Accessibility Anywhere**
The RC-200 remote puts all of the features at your fingertips whether you’re at the laser or up to 660 ft. away.

**Tough and Reliable**
A utility laser has to meet the demands of tough jobsite conditions, and Topcon's TP-L4B is by far the toughest. Its all cast-aluminum housing is sealed to keep out moisture, even when submerged. It survives even in the harshest environments.

**Most Accurate/Repeatable Encoder Leveling System**
Topcon's revolutionary encoding system provides the highest grade repeatability, 5 arc seconds, of any other laser! No one even comes close. Setup after setup, time after time, you’re always right on grade!

**Easy-to-see Display**
The large, backlit LCD is sloped so you can easily see the panel without climbing into the manhole or trench. Safer, faster, better.

**Five Year Guarantee**
The TP-L4B laser comes with a Five Year Guarantee. Topcon is backing up this reliable, accurate laser with the best factory warranty in the industry.

**Topcon TotalCare**
This online resource comes with real live people ready to help. Get expert training from Topcon University’s large collection of online materials, and expert help directly from Topcon Technical Support.

Access software and firmware updates, current publications, and guidance from the experts at Topcon all right from your computer or mobile device.

Please visit the TotalCare website to learn more.

**KIT COMPONENTS**

- 6", 8", 10", 12" leg sets
- 6" to 18" Adjustable Targets
- Single Pointed Foot
- Remote Control RC-200
- NiCad Battery
- Battery Charger
- 12Vdc Power Cable PC-17
- Carry Case

For more product information visit: topconpositioning.com/tpl4b

Your local Authorized Topcon dealer is: